Abstract-The onset of nonlinear response to applied magnetic field in G~B~$ U , O , .~ thin film magnetometer sense loops was measured in experiments performed at 77 K.
in the earth's magnetic field. Vortices will enter a superconducting film once the magnetic field intensity inside of the material exceeds the critical field, Hc,. Because of the high aspect ratio typical to SQUID washers and the strip lines making up thin film magnetometer and gradiometer sense loops. demagnetization effects intensify the internal magnetic field of the material by two or three orders of magnitude. The result is that flux will penetrate the film for values of applied field much below H,, .
This work is a natural progression of measurements of nonlinear response we performed at 4 K on IOW-T, thin film magnetometers and gradiometers and high-T, thin film magnetometers [5] , [6] . In those studies, we observed subtle breaks in the linear response of the sense loops occurring at a threshold value of applied field, H,. The threshold field was found to increase with decreasing linewidth for films of a given thickness.
In this paper, we present results of measurements of nonlinear response performed at 77 K on GdBa,C%O,-* (GdBCO) thin film magnetometer sense loops. These experiments were improved over our previous 4 K magnetometer measurements in that 1) the magnetometer sample output was more closely coupled to the SQUID readout for increased sensitivity, and 2) the samples were designed to allow isolation of magnetic field effects from circulating current effects.
EXPERIMENT
Single-layer GdBCO thin film magnetometer samples were fabricated by lBM using laser ablation deposition onto LaA10, and NdGaO, substrates [7] . The films were nominally 200 nm thick. Mutual inductance measurements performed on unpattemed films identically grown on another wder, inferred a low-temperature penetration depth, A(O), of 210 nm, indicating a high quality epitaxial film [8] .
The sample geometry consisted of a pair of series-connected square input magnetometer loops, attached to each other and to an output magnetometer washer, by closely spaced, parallel strip lines (see Fig. 1 ). The input loop centers were spaced 10 mm apart and the outer edges of each loop measured 2 mm x 2 mm. Samples were made having loop linewidths ranging from 20 to 800 pm. The output washer was the same size for all samples and sewed to couple magnetic flux to a high-T, readout SQUID. The outer dimensions of the m-asher were 240 pm x 240 pm, and The reason the magnetometer samples were designed with two input loops was to allow the magnetic field applied normal to one loop to be simultaneously applied in the opposite direction to the other loop, as shown in Fig. 2 . This experimental configuration (the differential mode experiment) allowed the effect of magnetic field on nonlinear response to be isolated from circulating current effects. It also removed the large, linear response of the magnetometer which permitted either the SQUID electronics to be operated in a high sensitiviity setting to detect minute deviations from linear response, or a low sensitivity setting to allow larger applied field excursions while remaining within the available dynamic range of the readout SQUID.
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The output magnetic flux of the magnetometer samples was measured with a YBCO dc SQUID which was flip-chip coupled to the sample output washer. Two different SQUIDS were used during the course of making these measurements. One of the SQUIDS was a step edge junction device provided by IBM. It had a 100 pm by 100 pm square washer with a 40 pm by 40 pm hole. The other SQUID was an SNS junction device obtained from Conductus, Inc [9]. It had a square washer 500 pm on a side, with a 25 pm x 25 pm hole. In our setup, with a magnetometer sample coupled to the SQUID, we typically had noise levels of from 100 to 400 p(D@-l'z at 1 Hz at 77 K.
The SQUID was epoxied into a 0.5 mm deep recess milled in an OFHC copper sample holder (88 mm long x 10 mm wide x 3 mm thick) so that the top of the SQUID substrate was flush with the holder's surface. The magnetometer sample was placed facedown on the sample holder w i t h the hole of its output washer aligned directly over that of the SQUID washer. Rubber cement was used to hold the sample in place. A transparent plastic sheet (approximately 12 pm thick) was sandwiched between the SQUID and the sample washer to electrically insulate them from each other. A thin layer of GE varnish applied to the top of the sample holder provided electrical isolation of the remainder of the test sample from the holder.
The sample holder was firmly supported at each end, and passed through a matchbox-shaped YBCO magnetic shield.
The SQUID was centered within the shield with the sample input magnetometer loops positioned outside of it (see Fig.  2 ). The shield measured 22 mm wide x 18 mm high x 40 mm long and had a wall thickness of 4 mm. The shield was used to minimize any direct pickup between the field application coils and the SQUID. Magnetic fields up to 100 pT applied along the shield's height (normal to the SQUID plane) were reduced by a factor of 400, while fields even as high as 500 pT were shielded by a factor of 330. The T, of the shield was 89 I ( . The,two magnet coils used to apply field to the pair of input magnetometer loops were wound with number 36 copper wire on copper s p l s each having a 10 mm o.d., 3.2 mm id., and a length of 6.3 mm. One coil vas wound with 16 layers (663 turns) of wire and the other with 17 layers (708 turns). By connecting the 16-layer (16L) coil in series with the combination of the 17-layer (17L) coil and a variable shunt resistor, the shunt resistor could be adjusted to null out the circulating current in the magnetometer sample. The coils were mounted adjacent to one another, with each centered on an input loop as illustrated in Fig. 2 . For the coil-to-sample separations of 0.75 mm that were typically used in these experiments, the coil constant for the 16L magnet was approximately 20 mT/A. The magnet had to be The experiments were conducted inside a 2-layer mu-metal shield room in an evacuated cryostat which was ma@om&er loops to map& field change. Equal, but opposite~y recalibrated after sanll>le change to correct for sligl't inserted into a research dewar containing liquid nitrogen. Additional shielding was obtained by placing the dewar in a mu-metal cylinder having a bottom endcap. This arrangement reduced the magnitude of the background magnetic field to less than 0.2 pT. Cool down of all superconducting components of the experiment was carried out in this fully shielded environment. The sample holder and the high-T, shield were thermally isolated from each other, with each having its own heater. Therefore, either one or both of them could be cycled above their T, as necessary to remove trapped flux.
The SQUID was operated in a flux-locked loop using a 238 kHz flux modulation signal. The 16L magnet was calibrated by using the SQUID to measure the response of the two magnetometer sample input loops to a k n o w uniform field (nominally 0.1-0.2 pT) generated by a solenoid wound around the cryostat. The solenoid field was then removed, and current was increased in the magnet coil until the SQUID response reached half of the value obtained for the solenoid. Because of pickup by the strip lines connecting the input loops, the accuracy of the calibration is only 7-8%, with a repeatability error of 1%.
Prior to performing the initial nonlinearity measurement for a given sample, a field of 1-2 pT was applied with the 16L magnet coil, while the shunt resistor of the 17L magnet was adjusted to null out the flux measured by the SQUID.
The sample and SQUID were then thermally flushed of flux.
The differential mode experiment was performed by smoothly ramping the applied field normal to each input loop in opposite directions and recording the flux output of the sample washer.
RESULTS
Five magnetometer samples, having linewidths of 20, 50, 200, 400, and 800 pm, were evaluated. Raw data of the output response of a 20O-fim linewidth GdBCO magnetometer to applied magnetic field, in a differential mode experiment, are shown in Fig. 3 . The general profile of the curve is typical of the nonlinear hysteretic response exhibited by the samples characterized in this study. As the field is initially ramped up from zero, the flux output of the sample remains constant at zero for low values of field. indicating that the magnetometer lwps are each responding in the same linear way to the applied field. This linear response is, of course, the desired and expected behavior for a superconducting magnetometer sense loop. However, as the magnetic field is further increased. at a certain point the output of the sample begins to increase, indicating that the response of one or both of the input loops varies from its original linear behavior. As the field continues to increase, the nonlinearity steadily increases until the end of the up-ramp is reached. Once the downward field ramp begins, hysteretic behavior is dramatically evident in the sample's delayed response to reduced values of applied field. is defined as the ratio of linewidth to line thickness. The fields at which nonlinear breaks occurred subsequent to the initial. threshold in the 20-and 50-pm linewidth magnetometers are shown as filled circles. For the three largest linewidths, H, is a decreasing function of a, essentially varying as lla.
To make a first order computation of the internal field at the outer edge of the magnetometer strip line, we can use the result derived by Huebener et al. [lo] for an infinitely long diamagnetic strip line with elliptical cross section of width w and thickness z. For the case of no circulating current in the strip line (as applies to our differential experiment), the field at the edge is simply wH& where H, is the field applied normal to the broad side of the line. Therefore, if it is assumed that the value of the internal field at the strip line edge is H,, when the applied field reaches'the loop's nonlinear threshold, H, is expressed as H,,/a.
Estimates of HT as a function of a are plotted in Fig. 5 as dotted lines for an assumed value of H,, at 77 K of 0.03 T, and also for an H,, value of 0.1 T, chosen to fit the thresholds detected for the three largest linewidth samples. The l/a dependence of H, for the three largest linewidths seems to indicate that flux penetration into these samples was detected by the SQUID for the same value of internal field. However, since this internal field greatly exceeds a reasonable value expected for He, it appears the flux sensitivity of the experiment is insfiicient to detect the initial flux penetration into the samples.
The values of H, measured for the 20-and 50-pm linewidth samples are suggestive of flux penetration occurring for internal fields below H,, of the material. given the inflation in our H, values due to our sensitivity limitation. The initial penetration of flux into these samples is probably due to effects (material degradation and/or defects) occurring at the strip line edges. The closely spaced second and third nonlinearities in the output of these samples may be due to thickness variations between the two input magnetometer loops, though this is just speculation.
The onset of nonlinear response in single-layer GdBCO magnetometer loops was nieasured for samples covering a wide range of aspect ratios. Nonlinear response a-as detected for applied fields less than the earth's field for sample linewidths as little as 20 pm. For samples having linewidths of 200 pm or more. the threshold field corresponding to the onset of nonlinear response in the magnetometer loop was found to vary inversely nith the sample aspect ratio. which is the expected relationship based on a simple diamagnetic model. Nonlinearity in the small linewidth samples seemed to occur prior to the internal field reaching Hc12 indicating that imperfections in the edges of the strip lines may be allowing flux to penetrate the loops.
